
Pro DJ audio components & lights.
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Dual CD digital player
with frame -accurate,
forward/reverse cue
Advance or reverse in 1 -frame increments to nail down
cue points exactly -1 second equals 75 frames. Jog
shuttles provide smooth manual search and scan. Pitch
is adjustable ±12%. Display shows time elapsed, time
remaining, and overall. Mechanical anti -skip. Precision
A -B loop, relooping function. Instant Start. Locking CD
doors. 16 -bit linear, 8 -times oversampling. Digital
outputs. Rack mountable. 2 pieces: 19 x312 x2V2",
19x3lhx 10". Weighs 22 lbs. 970-1271 499.99
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Dual CD player with
precise cueing and
variable pitch controls
Rack -mountable player features 16 -bit linear, 8 -times
oversampling. Cue to music can be set at any position
on the CD. Pitch is adjustable ±10% to match a
singer's preferred key, or match a beat to an exact
note. Display shows CD track's elapsed and remaining
time. Repeat and monitor indicators. Mechanical anti -
skip. Precision A -B loop, relooping function. Two pieces:
19x x 23/4' 19x3'hx10' Weighs 20 lbs.
970-0933 399.99

NEW Professional dual CD player
Advance or reverse in 1 -frame increments to nail down
cue points exactly -1 second equals 75 frames. Jog
shuttles provide smooth manual search and scan. Pitch is
adjustable ±16%. Precision loop -in and loop -out
features for seamless loop and reloop functions. Direct
access keys for instant song access. Program up to 30
tracks on each side. 6 different speed scans. Program and
recall 10 cue points on each side. Instant cue point recall.
Auto cue eliminates dead space. 20 -second anti -shock
buffer memory. 60 -second transport protection. BPM
(beats per minute) counter. Instant start/stop. Relay
playback to start another transport instantly after song is
finished. Digital outputs. Rack mountable. Two pieces:
19x51kx2'h", 19 ,3'hx
970-1331 .699.99

Belt -drive DJ
manual turntable
with cue controls
Low on cost but high on features.
Feather -touch start/stop control.
S-shaped tone arm with adjustable
anti -skate system helps prevent needle
from skipping. Strobe illuminator helps
you set exact 33'h and 45 rpm speeds.
Pushbutton cue controls. Solenoid -
type electronic braking system. ±8%
speed adjustment. 63/10x 173/4x 14'/5".
Weighs 15'h lbs. Wow & flutter: 0.15%
WRMS. Includes magnetic cartridge, DJ
slipmat and dust cover (not shown).
970-0909 149.99
RadioShack DJ cartridge.
970-1291 34.99
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Adrenaline -series CD
player has pitch control,
cue frame -search
16 -bit linear, 8 -times oversampling. 75 frame
a -second search lets you set an exact cue setting. Play,
locates cue point after play has continued. Displa
shows time elapsed, remaining, and overall. Use jc
wheel for forward/reverse search at 6 different speed
Reverse and forward stutter. Quick start. Pitch
adjustable ±12% to match a singer's preferred key. Rac
mountable. 19x4x10': Weighs 12'h lbs.
970-1270 269.9
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Hi -intensity
gooseneck lamps
Great for close, accurate or
detail work. Sleek look. Fully
adjustable dimmer.
Permanently attached
gooseneck lamp.
12 970-0609 49.9
18':970-0610 54.95
Detachable gooseneck lamp.
12':970-0611 54.95
18" 970-0612 59.9c

Direct -drive
DJ turntable
with DC motor
For the DJ who wants the prover
reliability of direct drive. The sleek,
low -profile, die-cast aluminum plane'
is coupled to a brushless DC motor
offering excellent 650g/cm startinc
torque. Features include precise servo -
controlled mechanical braking systerr
and ±8% speed adjustment. 33/4x
11V4x83/4". Weighs 21 lbs. Wow & flutter

Less than 0.15% WRMS. S/N Ratio: 5 5dE

(DIN -B). Includes magnetic cartridge anc
DJ slipmat.
970-1272 199.9c
RadioShack Di cartridge.
970-1291 34.95

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack com, by special order at our
stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


